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They tell me that this was not the first jazz festival in waters blues of the South and 

Fredericton. They also tell me that Fredericton has seen *en breaking out into latino patterns 
the likes of Oscar Peterson on stage along with a widessssssasgasa: sssæssssa__
ran for two weefcg a*d aihBimtwl t» » grand bdLTfce «ri dev«™ti«, =™n»pA,u=d b, phintive mrto*». ch« on. 
fact is that Frederictonums are no strangers to jazz modales with Monk's musk.
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newspapers and on the streets is how wonderftil an idea be worth checking out as well. table energy of the Downtown Blues Band, and their apparent
» was. On Satuidaymcming, I saw Ed Kavanaugh tell stories to kids conviction that doing rhythm blu« is the most natural thing in

The organizers were wise. They staged it a week into the term, with such joie-de-vivre and professional skill that I was encour- world for them to do, made the show entertaining. I had a few 
Students think they are rich and consequently become careless aged about the presence of yet «mnthw brilliant story-teller in the ««“prises. Their lead guitarist, a chap called Gallant really im- 
with their money. The organizers managed to convince a few club ^ have lost Sheri Fitch to Halifax but we have gained Ed pressed mc with the confidence and technical skill in his rendition 
managers (with the noticeable exception of Matt Harris at the Kavanaueh whose tales contain myth, mystery, music and humor, of a Stevie Ray Vaughan number.It is obvious that this musidan 
Social Club) to host a number of the bands. The combination of jje plays the guitar well and composes catchy songs that are not has been working hard at homng Ms skills and he has added to that 
media hype (CBC and The Gleaner got right in on the action) and maïy sentimental or unintelligent as is the wont of many children » of which is easily justified by his playing. The
the tone of good family entertainment and sheer preppy novelty writers. He has recorded some of his songs and has published three 1451 t“nc I 9W him m sta8c. he tried to remain buried in the 
went over well with the Fredericton crowd. Top that off with the books of children’s stories and a collection of plays for children, background. This was nearly a year ago. He is out and cooking 
involvement of a good “home-girl” gone stellar, Holly Cole, and His rapport with the children was impressive. «h®8® «^y 8- When the band was joined by Teresa Malenfant to rip
you have the ingredients far a show that could not fail in this city. Afterwards I was drawn by the sound ofjazz music to the Justice through a rendition of “Si-Si Rider"(spelling is questionable),

The gods appear to have been impressed with the importance of Building. Swing, swing and more swing. This was a show band Gallant cooked along happily, finding the right bluesy stylings for 
this event and so ensured that excellent weather prevailed until the with the standard show tunes. A Mgh school band whose members the number. Malenfant’s short stay was wonderful. She has 
grey hues of Sunday afternoon when the Fredericton High showed a tremendous competence on their instruments even if tremendous stage presence and as soon as her rhythm section (who

sat in for this number) kicked into the railroad driving quality of 
rocking blues, you knew things would be happening. She sings 
with the sauciness and conviction of a blues woman. She domi-

A Thelonius Monk number was at-
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School Show Band packed up their stuff and left the stage in they seemed rather bored with what they were playing. The
Officer’s Square after a subdued but competent performance. The Fredcrkton High School Band has an impressive list of recent
organizers were full of smiles. “We broke even on Saturday alumni and a few of them sat-in on the sessions during the Festival ■
morning," one of them pointed out. “The rest is gravey." “Next infusing skill and professionalism into the band’s sound. The nates the stage and leads the band. I am sorry I did not catch her own
year, next year, even bigger.” band-leader, Hugh Kennedy conducted the band with rigid and show ]*Xxs *■* "W.

Few people managed to see all the acts. The list was impressive self-conscious hand-claps. If this was a mute film-clip, the viewer The 1x0x1 was joined, also, by Carrol Adams, better known as
and daunting. I for one, managed to catch only one indoor event would be convinced that the band sounded like a bunch of youth a broadcaster. She sings well with just a little too much daring for
On Saturday I took time to watch the free out-door events whfch Qying hard to get their act together. Tum-up the sound and b®1 vocal range-But •be 8uts were there and the aggression in her
included the FHS Show Band, The Downtown Blues Band with s/he would be pleasantly surprised. The saxophone section did not voicc served as a pleasant counterpoint to her full black leather
a list of guest artists, and a pick-up blues unit that did their suqeak as is the wont of many a school jazz band. Theinstrumen- motif outfit. The Blues Band did their standard R and B type tunes
impromptu thing outside the Justice Building on Saturday mom- flist were well-rehearsed and showed competence on their instru- Tbe female singer in the band successfully handled a rendition of
ing. I also managed to catch a wonderful storyteller in the ExMM- ments. With Eric Bourque, the much celebrated Fredericton Holly Cole’s “Girls Talk". The tune is popy jazz with only a touch
tion Centre that morning. teenage saxophone whiz in on the session, the unit sounded crisp of vulnerability. On the most part it is pure wit, pure surface almost

On Friday night JazFX played to an incongruous looking ^ controlled bke a wall of protection. It was interesting to hear someone else
audience in the Student Union Cafeteria. The room was filled with Bourque’s solo work on “Misty” was especially tasteful with song.
preppy types and older folks who sat still and listened to the just a hint of the wildness that he displays when jamming with the I left theSquare before Frank Davis was toappear.Icansaythat
restrained renditions of this experienced group of Jazz musicians, more experimental Cosmic Quartet. Contained like this in what I enjoyed the musk a great deal despite a few less than impressive
JazFX is made up of six musicians: an alto saxophonist Greg * essentially a no-ego set-up, Bourque displays his capacity to momente- Fredericton should do the same thing next year, but this
Carter, a trombone player, Gene Smith, who app-ara to lead the h^e 8timdank with standard precision and only suggestive ** should “d find a wider range of jazz and blues
bend, a trumpet player Paul Manlo, a bass player. Skip Beckwith, idiosyncratic interpretations. Other alumni who supported the unit musicUns who havc been «his stuff all their life. We have
a guitarist, John McLean, and the inevitable drummer. Terry were Tim Rideout on drums, Keith Lutes on piano and Willy only h*1 a tasteof Jazz and Blues this time around. On the most part
Mahoney. Their format is standard jazz: the entire band play, the Davidson on bass. The band performed with gusto compositions il has been rather tame and safe stuff. Maybe that is all this city can
central theme, horns carrying mostofthe leads, and then they break like “Sweet Georgia Brown”, “Spain", “Janine", “The Old Road” handle, but if we hope to attract a bigger and more sophisticated
it down to solos for each musician. While there is a painful “On die Street Where You Live" and “Valero" The FHS Band is “«hence to these festivals we will have to think about getting some
monotony in this arrangement of some of the tunes, it gives the essentially a show band and is best suited for dances. Swing is their in thc systenL
listener a chance to discover more about the abilities and the forte. When I saw them in the park they looked somewhat bumtout
personalities of all the musicians. and unenthusiastk about their music. As soon as tlicir set was over,

I listen to jazz with thc eye of a film-goer or a television watcher the musicians seemed to relax and to assume very contented
and in a community that is somehow convinced that Jazz is not demeanors. Maybe they were nervous. Too bad. They were good
dance music it is this element of psychological creativity that enough to feel free to strut their stuff with the arrogance a id
makes listening to musicians explore interlocking melodies and pleasure that comes with confidence in one’s ability to handle an

, counterpointing musical lines entertaining. JazFX supplied me instrument well,
with ample fodder for my image bank. “Cartwheeler”, an original 
number, for instance, evoked in my mind a narrative that incorpo
rated images of childhood playfulness, long green landscapes, a 
cricket ball smelling of linseed oil, and emotional conflicts be- 

. tween lovers discovering their sexuality and sentimentality. The 
saxophone solo counterpointed its c lie bed romanticism with dis
cord and irony wMch inverted many of these images, while the 
trombone was steady and predictable throughout Standing like a 
tree strongly rooted and bombarded by waves of musical winds.
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After half an hour of setting up woes during winch time I 
entertained myself watching kids tee tes precariously on the edge 
of die fountain, an impromptu nameless “blues" unit began to play. 
Joel LeBlanc (Mess O’ Blues) on harp led the band through a 
series of incomprehensible and poorly executed blues numbers. 
LeBlanc is a good harp player and Trishan Pymm (lead guitar) is 
hardly an incompetent but lacks the discipline needed tb 3 nchor the 
deceptively loose blues style. Brent Dinsmore’s bass playing was 

....... . , steady but uninspired and the alto saxophone playing of Tom
the guitarist John McLean, let loose a senes of sensitively Richards was buried by Joel LeBlanc’* intrusive and over-miked 
rendered licks that were emotionally riveting and terribly plaintive 
in their evocation of the most morbid of blue notes. The soloists 
were fortunate to be working atop a rhythm section that anchored 
the mood swings. Sometimes vanishing completely into the back
ground, bass player Skip Beckwith would at times remind us of 
Ms presence by tossing in a run just where the space begged for it 

The list of numbers included an impressive array of originals, 
most of them fairly introspective and melodic. “Blues for Harvest” 
in particular, (a composition by Greg Carter) displayed both the 
strengths and weaknesses of the tuiit With the rhythm section 
playing a flawless blues lockstep syncopation, the solos were 
forced to find the mood of the number. Both the trumpet and 
trombone work was flat and rhythmically uninspired. There guys 
are impressive on fast numbers but on the easy blues material, they 
fell away into predictable and mechanical runs. Sadly, technical 
ability must be subordinate to sheer feel when it comes to jazz. The 
contrast was startling when Greg Carver on saxophone soloed.
He displayed a capacity to let the rhythm section work for Mm, 
creating a composition that established a clear structural pattern of 
lifts and fells. This was taken up by the wonderful work on the 
guitar *y John McLean - sometimes falling into the muddy-
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pmharp playing. As should be obvious by my above comments, this 
band did not impress me. Pick up units are extremely unpredict
able things and they rely on the artists respect for the music they are
playing and for each other’s abilities. These cats seemed as 
disjointed as total strangers coming together to play numbers they
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•NF'We’re glad to see you're all 
back again and hope you 

have a very successful 
year.N
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